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MUN YOUNG CHOI
University of Connecticut
School of Engineering
Announcements

- Lei Wang, ECE: NSF CAREER
- Tai-Hsi Fan, ME, NSF CAREER
- Yufeng Wu, CSE, NSF CAREER
- S. Rajasekaran, CSE: AAAS
Announcements

- C.B. Carter, CMBE: CASE
- Robert Gao, ME: CASE
- Manos Anagnostou, CEE: CASE
- Shengli Zhou, ECE: CASE
Announcements

- Eric Jordan, ME: UTC Professor in Advanced Materials Processing
- Manos Anagnostou, CEE: NU Foundation Professor in Environmental Engineering
Upcoming Events

- NIH-NIBIB Director, W. Heertderks: March 22
- Dreyfus Foundation Director, M. Cardillo, April 1
- UG Open House: April 17
- UG and Graduate Awards Ceremony: April 19
- Academy of Distinguished Engineers: April 27
- SoE Faculty Meeting: April 29
- Connecticut Invention Convention: May 1
- SoE UG Commencement: May 9
Research Proposals

The graph illustrates the research proposals received by the School of Engineering for fiscal years 2009 and 2010. The departments included are CMME, CEE, CSE, ECE, ME, and Deanery. CMME received the highest proposals in both fiscal years, followed by CSE and ECE. The proposals for Deanery were the lowest, with CEE and ME in the middle range.
Research Expenditures

![Bar chart showing research expenditures for CMBE, CEE, CSE, ECE, ME, and Deanery for FY2009 and FY2010.]